
Curriculum
Week Commencing: 19.04.2021  



Year 4 Timetable for Week 2- All the lessons highlighted green are on this PDF. 



Monday 19th April 2021 (10.05am) 
Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Spellings and Words of the Week



Words of the Week

Can you think 
of 3 sentences 
for each of 
the words?

How do these 
words capture 
the reader?



Week 2 – Spelling Test

Longer List – BP and Hulks
Shorter List – Storms 



Spelling Test Answers – Week 2

How many did you get right?



Spelling Rules and New Spellings

Learn these 
spellings for next 
weeks spelling test!

Put each word into 
a sentence!



Handwriting 



Handwriting 

Practise the letter joining in your book. 
Complete one line. 

Copy the pattern into your book. 
Complete two lines. 



Handwriting 

Practise each letter. 
Copy one line of each into your book. 

Add the correct suffix to each word to make 
another. 



Handwriting 



Well done for completing Day 1 .

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed.

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Tuesday 20th April Singing- Join in

https://www.youtube.com/singup

Use the link below to access live channel recording from 9am:

https://www.youtube.com/singup


Tuesday 20th April 
RE



Tuesday 20th April 
RE



Tuesday 20th April 
RE



Tuesday 20th April 
RE

Let’s learn about the Khanda:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/cli
ps/zbfgkqt

Here is an explanation of the 5 K’s 
and why they are important:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/cli
ps/zcn34wx

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zbfgkqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcn34wx


TASKS- Storms 

Match the image to the description



TASKS- BP 

Draw a symbol for each description



TASKS- HULKS 

Fill in the missing words



Remember to WARM UP

Why is it important to warm up?

What happens to our heart?

What else should we do to our 
muscles?

Tuesday 20th April 2021 

P.E – Using our Body 

Watch this video and complete the warm 
up to prepare you for today’s PE lesson!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW_Jq
SK-CgY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW_JqSK-CgY


Tuesday 20th April 2021 

Ask someone in your house hold 
to give you a number between 1 
and 10 – move that many spaces 
on the grid and complete the 
exercise!

Good luck!



Tuesday 20th April – Computing 















Well done for completing Day 2 !

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed! 

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Wednesday 21st April 2021 Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Wednesday 21st April 2021 
PE

Make sure you warm up your body!

Which organs are important?

Why do we need to warm up?



Wednesday 21st April 2021 
PE

Let’s build upon our basket 

Ball skills again! 



Wednesday 21st April 2021 







Let’s watch this video to see if our 
predictions were correct and why 
the Romans invaded Britain. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
3X7D8yz6QFg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3X7D8yz6QFg


Well done for completing Day 3 !

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed! 

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Thursday 22nd April 2021 (10.05am) 
Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



Thursday 22nd April – PSHE 



TASK



TASK



TASK



TASK



Thursday 22nd April – Earth Day



Thursday 22nd April 



Thursday 22nd April 



Thursday 22nd April 



Thursday 22nd April 

Watch this video for more 
information on Earth Day: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
6WA8FpGI5Sw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WA8FpGI5Sw




What Is Your Carbon Footprint?

Many of your daily activities require energy. 

Just think about your morning routine - what is it? 

I like toast for breakfast with a glass of 
fresh orange juice.

Then, my Mum drives me to school.

My alarm clock rings at 7am. I get 
up and take a shower, then brush 

my teeth. I have a new electric 
toothbrush!



What Is Your Carbon Footprint?

Even these simple things we take for granted require energy.

The energy needed for these simple routines produces a gas called carbon 
dioxide. This is known as a ‘greenhouse’ gas because it traps heat, causing the 
Earth to warm up. The more carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere, 
the worse it is for the environment.

Toast - made with an 
electric toaster.

Orange juice - made 
with oranges grown in 
Spain.

Car - runs on fossil 
fuel.

Alarm clock - uses 
batteries.

Shower - gas used to 
heat the water.

Electric toothbrush -
uses electricity to 
charge up.



What Is Your Carbon Footprint?

The amount of carbon you produce as a result of your daily activities is known as 

your carbon footprint.

Everything we do has an impact on the environment. 

If we made small changes to our daily routine, we could reduce our carbon 

footprint and have a positive effect on the environment.

What small changes could you make?



Travel
Can you be an active 

traveller?

How would each of these 
suggestions reduce your 

carbon footprint?

Take public transport!
If more people use buses and 
trains, they use less fuel per 
person, meaning less carbon 
dioxide produced!

Go for a walk!
You will feel better for the 
fresh air and get some 
exercise at the same time.

Do you really need to drive? 
If the answer is yes, try car 
sharing. That way you can still 
reduce the amount of carbon 
dioxide you produce.

Does your school have 
bike or scooter racks?
If so, use your own energy 
to get to school and 
reduce your carbon 
footprint!



Home
Can you be energy efficient 

at home?
How could you change your 

habits to reduce your carbon 
footprint?

Unplug!
Leaving appliances on standby 
continues to use electricity. If 
you don’t need it, switch it off! 

Switch off!
Switch off lights when you 
leave a room. A simple way 
to stop wasting electricity.

Cool water washing!
Set your dishwasher or washing 
machine to a cooler setting. 90% of 
the energy needed goes towards 
heating the water.

Energy-saving lightbulbs!
Invest in energy-saving 
lightbulbs around your 
house. They last 15 times 
longer and use 80% less 
energy than other 
lightbulbs. 
That’s saving money as well 
as energy!



Food
Even the food you eat 
can affect your carbon 

footprint.

Ready, steady, cook!
By cooking meals from scratch, 
less energy would be used in 
terms of packaging.
Do you enjoy cooking? What 
would be your favourite meal?

Bag for life!
You are charged for the 
carrier bags you use - why 
do you think this is? 
Perhaps you own a ‘bag 
for life’. This way, you can 
reuse the bag again and 
again, therefore reducing 
waste and improving your 
carbon footprint.

Grow your own!
Try growing your own food. 
All you need is a plant pot, 
some soil, some seeds and a 
sunny spot. 
Strawberries are easy to 
grow in summer. What else 
could you try?

Eat seasonally!
By eating food that is in 
season, there would be less 
fuel used to transport food 
from abroad and refrigerate 
it.

Eat local!
Do you know where your food comes from? Can you 
buy food that was grown locally? That way, there 
would be less energy used in the transporting your 
food from other countries.



Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle

If you produce less waste, you 
can reduce your carbon 

footprint. You can become an 
eco warrior at home and at 

school, encouraging people to 
Reduce, Reuse
and Recycle.

Reduce!
Reduce the rubbish you create. Do 
you need all that packaging? Can 
you use that paper again? 
Reducing your waste means saving 
money too. Can you think why?

Reuse!
Before throwing something 
away, consider if it can be reused.
Plastic bags, paper, cardboard, even 
clothes can all be reused.
You could organise a uniform ‘Swap 
Shop’ at school.
You could arrange a junk modelling 
competition with your friends.

Recycle!
If you can’t reuse it, recycle it. 
Sort your waste to see what can 
be recycled. Recycling materials 
uses less energy than creating 
them.

Compost!
Even food scraps can be 
recycled. Compost them instead 
of throwing away. Create a 
wormery to see how food waste 
is broken down.



Green Fingers
Everyone needs to use energy 

which means everyone will 
have a carbon footprint.

A simple act of planting a tree 
can help offset your carbon 

footprint.

Get gardening!
Get out into the 
garden and plant! Not 
only will your 
environment look 
better, you’ll be getting 
exercise and feel 
better too.
You don’t need lots of 
space, just a plant pot 
and some compost 
should get you started.

Plant a tree! 
Trees absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen.
Planting a tree will help restore the balance in the 
atmosphere.



Now you understand a little more about your carbon 
footprint, you can start making small changes that could 

make a big difference to our world.

The world is in your hands. Take care of it!



Well done for completing Day 4 ! 

Please take a photograph of your completed work and send it to your class 
teacher on the class email address below. We can then send you some 
feedback on the great work you have completed! 

4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk

mailto:4A@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4B@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk
mailto:4C@hortongrangeacademy.co.uk


Friday 23rd April 2021 (10:05AM) 
Newsround

Use the link below to watch today’s Newsround:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Click on 
Watch 
Newsround 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


Spanish

https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/

Username: 
Horton1344
Password: 
lahome

Complete the challenges for 
the new topic ‘Los 
Romanos’

Can you see similarities 
with our curriculum? 

https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/


Well done for completing your curriculum 
home learning Year 4! 


